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WINTER 2021

Chester Cycling Campaign is grateful to
Bartlett’s Solicitors for supporting the production of
Cycling Matters!
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Updated - Complete Library
of Free Chester Cycle Route Maps

Chester Cycling Campaign’s map library webpage - one of the most
popular pages on the website - has had a complete reorganisation and
update to make it easier to locate the map you need.
Maps are now grouped into categories of 'Travel/Transport', 'Leisure/
Tourism' and 'Sustrans Local Cycle Network Maps'.
Each of the approximately 30 maps now has a brief description and a
section on the 'Intended Audience' and 'Purpose'. All of this detail is behind
new 'Show/Hide' buttons, making it easier to read the section you want.
Thanks to our website users for their comments, to Alex Bell, a student
who did the background work on this project whilst volunteering with us
this summer and to our webmaster who did all the technical work.
All of the maps can be downloaded from the website. Do take a look by
following this link.
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Community Leaders Cycle with Us
Whilst a few of our local community leaders use cycling as a means of transport around Chester, there are
many who have never tried it. Most of our community leaders will be very familiar with conditions experienced
when travelling in a vehicle or on foot, but may be unaware of the conditions on Chester roads which have to
be faced by people cycling for transport around the city.
The Campaign is keen to raise their awareness, so has invited Cheshire
West and Chester Councillors, Council officers, Parish Councillors,
community Police Officers and Police Community Support Officers, and
the newly elected Police and Crime Commissioner for Cheshire, to come
and cycle with us in Chester.
So far Chris Matheson, the MP for Chester, 5 Cheshire West and Chester
Councillors and an engineer from the Highways department have cycled
with us. It has been good getting to know them and has also helped
us learn more about their roles.
Example of difficult conditions for cyclists in
Chester: the Black route (city centre to
Huntington) runs along Churton Road, then
for a very short distance along the A51,
then turns down Cherry Grove Road.
The A51 is a 30mph road and is often busy
with vehicles. There is a crossing further
up, but only for pedestrians.

Our aim is to give our community leaders an appreciation of the good,
the bad and the ugly of cycling conditions around the city, emphasising
how beneficial cycling is for health, mental health, reducing air pollution
and climate change, and helping our young people gain independence.
We demonstrate the difficulties of lack of continuity on routes and lack
of safe crossings, especially on the routes school pupils take when cycling
to school.

We think that every Councillor should be aware of how people living in their ward can get around on a cycle
of any type, including the adapted cycles and wheelchair cycles used by some Campaign members.

Both good and bad: the cycle lane alongside the ring road near the Northgate arena, between Victoria Road and St Anne
Street. (photo on left), is good - two-way and segregated from traffic on the adjacent road. Entering the cycle lane from
Victoria Road is easy, but exiting it to turn right into Victoria Road (photo on right) is tricky. The intended route is to cross
the Victoria Road carriageway, ride onto the small island and then turn sharp right., avoiding traffic turning in from the ring
road. Lots of cyclists find this difficult or confusing, so turn right against the traffic for a few metres to join Victoria Road.

Should any of our community leaders not wish to cycle, we are very happy to talk them through the
issues, maybe on a walking tour if that is appropriate.
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Shopping by Bike in Chester
Thanks to Campaign member Ian Slater, who co
-ordinated Campaign members to enjoy some
local shopping in Faulkner Street, Hoole, on a
recent Saturday. Many members shop there by
bike already, and this was a perfect opportunity
for a get-together after the recent installation
of 2 lots of cycle stands: one at the Hoole Road
end, the other in the street itself, replacing a car
parking space. These are in addition to the
recently updated stands in Bishop Street car
park, just behind Faulkner St.
Tom Smith, the Campaign's Twitter master,
posted a snap he took of the sight on the
Campaign's Twitter account, tagging in some of
the local businesses / local accounts. 19
businesses have shared the post so far helping it
to 7,000 views and 62 likes – the best
performing post he believes! Supportive
comments came from the fishmongers and local
businesses.

Cycle stands replace a car parking
space in Faulkner St, Hoole.

Chester Archaeological Society also responded,
saying how we need more safe, direct routes
from the suburbs into the city centre.

In the city
centre, the
Council have
Newly installed cycle stands in
recently added
Frodsham Street.
more cycle
stands in
Frodsham Street. They are already well used.
Similarly, cycle stands in the town hall square
and at the top of St Werburgh Street are often
full. It appears that since lockdown, more
people are cycling into Chester for shopping
and leisure. A good thing!
Cycle stands in St Werburgh Street.
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Campaign at Chester Sustainability Events
Campaign volunteers spread the word about our work at two Sustainability
events held recently in Chester.
The Great Big Green Week Festival was held on Saturday 25th September in
Grosvenor Park. Organised by Chester Eco Communities, it had stalls from
representatives of organisations in Chester promoting sustainable living,
combatting the Climate Emergency and reducing our carbon footprint.
Campaign talked to members of the public about our work and achievements.
An exhibition to mark COP26 was held in Chester Cathedral on Saturday 6th
November. 25 organisations involved with sustainability, all based in Chester,
were present on the day. Chester Cycling Campaign shared a stall with 20’s
Plenty for Chester and gained a lot of interest from passers-by, some of
whom joined the Campaign on the day.

The Campaign’s stall ready to go, before the opening of the COP 26 Exhibition.
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Spacehive projects nominated by
Campaign members
Cheshire West and Chester Council is working with the crowdfunding platform
Spacehive. The idea is to empower local people to create projects which will
make a positive difference to their communities. Other people show their
support with “likes” and pledges of small amounts of money. The Council will
allocate Council funding to projects which have shown they have significant
support from the community.

‘Walking Wheelchair’ Trike Hire
Eileen Morgan, the Campaign’s Inclusivity Officer, started a Spacehive project to
provide an All ability, all-terrain ‘Walking Wheelchair’ trike which will be based in
Chester. People with long-term health condition, disabilities and mental health
issues will be able to hire the trike to access areas that they might find difficult to
reach with a standard wheelchair or scooter, such as the countryside, the beach,
mountains and The Rows in Chester city centre.

Users will improve their health and well-being and advance their social skills as
they connect with like-minded individuals. It will also help to promote the
acceptance of all forms of Wheels as mobility aids throughout our society.
Eileen has succeeded in reaching her fundraising target!

To see the project on Spacehive , click here.
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Spacehive projects nominated by
Campaign members
Cycle/Walking Path route design - Helsby
Campaign members who are members of Cycle North Cheshire
(based in Helsby and Frodsham) have developed this project.
It is to design and cost out a segregated cycling and walking path
from Helsby through to Helsby High School, so that 1300
children will be able to safely cycle or walk from the village to
the school.
The project will work out the exact route and construction
budget, so that the Council can be ready to make funding
applications when opportunities arise.
At the time of going to press, 96% of the funding target had been
reached. Let’s hope it reaches 100%!

To see the project on Spacehive, click here.
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Spacehive projects nominated by
Campaign members
Cycling Without Age Chester
Cycling Without Age Chester is part of a global organisation, founded in Denmark
in 2012 with the aim of allowing elderly citizens who are no longer physically able
to enjoy a ride in a trishaw with a carer, friend or relative and experience the 'wind
in their hair' again.
Trishaws will be based at care homes within easy reach of safe cycleways and
residents from the care home and the wider elderly community will be offered free
rides by trained 'pilots' allowing them to reconnect and interact with other walkers,
to chat, reminisce, laugh and enjoy a coffee or an ice cream.
The distance covered is not important, the aim is to reduce isolation and to allow
different generations within the community to benefit from either travelling with a
relative or friend or volunteering to become a pilot. Many elderly people can only
get outside in a wheelchair, so a trishaw ride allows them a freedom which benefits
their mental health and well being.
Funding from this project would purchase the first trishaw plus additions such as a
hood and cover, train up pilots, install a trishaw within a care home and start
operating.
At the time of going to press, 90% of the funding target had been reached. Let’s

hope it reaches 100%! To see the project on Spacehive, click here.
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Chester Cycle Buddies
Chester Cycle Buddies is our scheme to help people would like to cycle
more in Chester.
You don’t have to be a Campaign member to use Chester Cycle
Buddies.

We know (because people tell
us!) that many people would
like to cycle more in and
around Chester, but don’t really
know how to go about it.
You may be unsure about riding
on your own, riding in traffic, or
where to park your bike.

Image credit: London Cycling Campaign

Image credit: London Cycling Campaign

Or maybe you’re back on a
bike after some time and need
a bit of practice. Or maybe you
want to know what’s changed
since you last rode (or you just
need a bit of a confidence
boost).

We can help. We match you up with one our members who is an
experienced cyclist who can help you with whatever you would like
help with.
That might be planning cycle-friendly routes to places you would like to
go, riding with you to test out routes and answering any queries you
may have.
People are often surprised to learn how easy it can be to get around
Chester by cycle (work, children’s schools, shops, city centre, leisure,
friends, etc).
Do click through to Chester Cycle Buddies on our website.
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It’s Now Much Easier
to Join the Campaign
or Renew Your Membership Online
Another recent innovation on the
Campaign’s website is that the
processes of joining online, and
renewing membership online, have
been significantly improved.
It is now very easy to join or renew
online using your credit card, debit
card, or PayPal account.
Membership is valid until the end of
the following September. Joining after
April 1st in any year entitles you to
membership until the end of
September in the following year.
Just click through here to the membership page on the website.
We haven’t forgotten people who prefer to join or renew using a
printed form and cheque. Find the form on page 12.

Join the Campaign and Get a Free Bike Safety Check
Do you have a bike which you haven’t ridden for a
while? Would you like to start using it around
Chester? Maybe you’re not sure whether it’s
roadworthy and would like it checked out?
One of the benefits of joining Chester Cycling
Campaign is that you can have a free bike safety
check, including puncture repairs, brake adjustments,
and derailleur gear adjustments. Here’s more
information:
https://www.chestercyclecity.org/free-bike-safety-checks/

Join us, get your free bike check and you’ll be all set for cycling! See our website:
http://www.chestercyclecity.org/membership/
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